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A Word from our President
WELCOME BACK…
to our club activities after a very long, hot summer. It just seemed like
yesterday, we were saying goodbye for our summer break.
Thank you for electing me as President again for the 2017-2018 club year, I
truly appreciate your confidence and support. Please feel free to contact me
if you ever have a need or concern.
Plans were made and invitations sent for our Welcome Back Coffee @ 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
August 28 at the home of our gracious hostess, Gretchen Smith. We had beautiful floral
designs, made by members, which were auctioned off during our coffee. Louise Gould and
Arlene Polacheck are heading up the Floral Design Committee this year. With these two
talented ladies, you won’t want to miss what designs they have planned for us. I would also
like to thank Joan Lasek and Cheri Blackmon for planning our coffee and to the members who
brought all the wonderful food items. Thanks for being there for our Kick Off event and to
those who brought guests.
Our meeting on Monday, September 11 will feature the Director of Leu Gardens, Robert
Bowden. He will be speaking on Worry Free Plants For Busy People. Hope to see you there.
Our Fall District VII meeting is on Monday, October 16 in Tavares at the Elks Lodge. We had
such a great turnout for last year’s meeting at Wekiva Youth Camp, it would be great to have
a similar turnout this year. The State Officers of the Florida Federation of Garden Clubs will be
there as well. I will be receiving more information in September and will pass the particulars
on to you. Sounds like carpooling is a good option.
Am really excited about the actions taken by me and our Executive Board this summer. We
have made changes to our Committee Chairpersons.
We also have a new venue for our December and May luncheons. And Judith Shaw will be
selling raffle tickets at the Membership Table and Sarah Hall will be walking around selling
them, so be sure to search them out to make your raffle ticket purchase at our meetings. Our
new and improved Garden Fair, will now be a 2 Day Event, yes you read that correctly,
Saturday and Sunday, March 3-4, 2018. Not only did we add a day, we also have relocated
the fair to Protegrity Plaza, 260 Wekiva Springs Road in Longwood. You will hearing more
about the Garden Fair from Chairperson, Margaret Kirkpatrick.

I am happy that Gwen Allen accepted the position of Chairperson/Editor of our newsletter.
Let’s all thank her for her very first edition this month.
I look forward to the coming year. Let’s dig in and have fun!
Linda Richcreek, President
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc.
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2017—2018 PROGRAMS
Welcome to another exciting garden club year.
We have some
interesting and educational programs, speakers and field trips planned
for you this year. Beginning in September, we are very fortunate to
have as our guest speaker, Robert Bowden, who is the Executive
Director of Harrry P. Leu Gardens. Robert is very well known nationally
as a horticulturist and speaker. He will be presenting a program on
“Worry Free Plants For Busy People”.
Be sure and don’t miss this
one!
October 9th will be a field trip to Gainesville to visit the spectacular
Kanahapa Botanical Gardens and the nearby Butterfly Rain Forest and Natural History
Museum. The cost for this trip which includes the bus, all entrance fees and lunch is
$65.00. Those of you that went on our trip to Bok Towers last year will remember how
much fun we had traveling together on the bus. A sign up sheet will be passed around
at the September meeting. You may also contact me at 407-399-8230 or email me at
mmaui@cfl.rr.com. The deadline for reservations is September 22nd.
Margaret Kirkpatrick
1st Vice President - Programs

2018 Garden Fair
Exciting news! Our annual Garden Fair will be held Saturday, March 3rd and Sunday
March 4th 2018. No, the dates are not a mistake, we have expanded our popular
event to a 2-day venue. We are very fortunate to have found a new and better
location with plenty of space and parking to host our Garden Fair. The owners of
Progetrity Plaza, located at 260 Wekiva Springs Road, Longwood, have graciously
partnered with us to host our event. This location is close to SR 434 and the Springs
Shopping Plaza has greater visibility and will attract visitors from a wider surrounding
areas.
The GF committee have been meeting over the summer and plans are underway. We
will need all of our members to participate in order to make this new venture a huge
success. There will be many ways you will be able to help. Please volunteer and say
yes when you are contacted by our dedicated GF chairmen. As most of you know this
event, as well as our annual card party and our newest venture at Crane’s Roost,
support our student scholarships at Wekiva Youth Camp, the UF Horticulture Extension
University in Apopka and donations to other non-profit organizations that support our
Garden Club’s goals. We need you to help us spread the word, gather sponsors,
donations, and vendors, so will be able grow our Garden Fair successfully.
Margaret Kirkpatrick, Garden Fair Committee Chairman
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MEMBERSHIP
Thanks to all members who brought a guest to the Welcome Coffee—
we welcome three new members from the Coffee.

Bonnie James
1408 Oak Tree Court
Apopka, FL 32712
phone (h) 352-729-2258 (c) 386-366-1230
Bonnielou.james@gmail.com

Lydia Gwynn
350 Hanging Moss Circle
Lake Mary, FL 32746
phone (h) 407-805-9392
(c) 407-754-5521
Lydia.gwynn@att.net

Patricia McCarroll
471 Arrowmount Pl.
Lake Mary, FL 32746
phone 407-330-3702
pwgrannys@gmai.com

2nd Vice President - Membership

Pam Frisbey and Cheryl Richards
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JUNIOR GARDENERS
The May JR Gardeners program was presented by Pat James on
working with the Ivy Plant. The students had to use their fine eyes of
detail to see the meaning of the stem, veins and leaf relating to the life
of nature. They did drawings and colored the ivy plant print. In our
April meeting we made seashell picture frames and had them ready to
put the ivy drawn print in the middle of the frame. The students were
pleased with their finished frames and had plans where they would
display it in their homes.
Miss Louise read a book about alligator. The students listened and had many
question about the alligators. The student used a five by seven foam sheet and
stickers to make Mother Day cards for their mother or loved ones.
On Monday May 15th Miss Louise and I gave out the FFGC awards and their money
for the art work the students did during the year.It was a fun year working with
fourth graders. Hope you will plan to join us one program this year.
We meet the second Tuesday each month at 9:30 am at Starchild Academy.
Junior Gardeners - Ann Todd

Hospitality

1) Hospitality Items for September Meeting. September 11, 2017. (Baked Items) Cheryl Richards, Sara Hall, Dorothy Petticrew. (Floral Design) Karen Forrest.
2) Annual Card Party - January 15, 2018
3) Welcome Back Coffee - August 28, 2017. Gretchen Smith's home - 2333 Alaqua
Drive, Longwood, FL

Hospitality Committee - Joan Lasek and Cheri Blackmon
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Thank You Letter From District VII Director 2013-2017
Dear Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club,
It has been a sincere pleasure to serve District VII and Sweetwater Oaks
Garden Club over this past administration. Thank you again for the
Convention Brochure Ad given in my honor as District VII Director,
2015-2017. I’m so appreciative of all your kindness and generosity ❤
As your former District Director, I remain deeply grateful for all the
encouragement I experienced over these last two years; and, I am so
thankful that all our Clubs and members truly make our District a

bright spot of heaven filled with gardening angels.
My theme over the last two years was to “Invite, Inform, and Inspire”
others in our Sharing Garden – we certainly met the goals set out at
the beginning: To strive for exciting and engaging programming; To
actively participate in community events; And, to submit for awards.
I am especially pleased with how well Sweetwater
did in all these categories!
I have been so fortunate to have represented
District VII over these last two brief years.
And, while it has only lasted a short time,
the powerful memories will remain with me

for a lifetime.
Thank you!
Owaissa Vanderberg, Director
District VII - 2013-2017
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BOB’S CORNER
At the encouragement of an
extension agent emeritus and a nice
cloud cover to work under, I went
ahead and prepared the bed and
planted Silverqueen corn grown from
seed.
I Prepped the bed by first using a
hula hoe to loosen the soil down to a
depth of 10 inches, leveled with a bow
rake, then dug planting holes... adding
one cup of Black Kow to the bottom of
each hole before planting the seedling.
Seedlings were soaked in the morning
while they were still in trays and each
was thoroughly watered in after
planting. As there were good breezes in
the garden area, I gave the plants
approximate 12 inch spacing.
Future fertilizing plans include side
dressing with Espoma Garden tone in a
month or so. As corn is a heavy
nitrogen user, mulch will be a light
layer of the grass clippings.
Spinosad is at the ready to combat
any worms along the way, and so the
fun begins!
… Bob Hotaling
Floridamastergardener@cfl.rr.com

Horticulture
Welcome back from the Horticulture team of Marjorie and Min!
Wowza! Did you see that pink flowering tree? That purple bush? That vine with the red
flowers? COLOR delights our spirits and raises our gardening I.Q. This year we are
continuing our focus on color in the landscape for our horticulture meetings. Green is a
great neutral color in nature. It sets all the other shades off. When you look around
your yard and neighborhood do you see colors jump out? No? That's because Nature is
waiting for those complimentary colors to bounce off of all that green neutral she
provides us. This year our committee wants to concentrate on color in the landscape.
Many of our members’ yard visits have excited us with their colorful choices. Get the
color wheel out and set the dial to "Screaming Color".... Red with Green, Purple with
Yellow, Orange with Violet, Blue with Gold. Watch out neighborhoods the ladies of
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club are on the prowl.
Horticulture Committee

Min Schwenderman and Marjorie Abbas
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Welcome Back Coffee
The Welcome Back Coffee was a wonderful Kick Off to our Garden Club
year. We welcomed Min Schwenderman as a life member and had
several guests that became new members. I previously thanked those
that were involved in the Coffee in my President’s Letter. At this time,
I would like to thank Gretchen Smith for being our hostess and offering
her beautiful home and gardens to our club for this event. Gretchen,
our club certainly enjoys your hospitality.

And On to Our September Meeting...
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Floral Design News
As you observe your garden, you may want to ask yourself what is in there that I can use
for floral arrangements? Podocarpus, lugustrum, leatherleaf fern plus many more plants.
Do you have a rose bush? Something with one flower on it? One flower and one leaf
can make a simple beautiful design.
If you are curious about design, Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club has a few things planned
for you this year.
We have the "Cranes Roost Project" on Thursday, 11-16-17 from 9am to 12noon at the
community center on 810 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood, FL 32791. Members who are
interested, this will be a morning to come and "volunteer" to help make designs for selling
at the Cranes Roost Booth in Altamonte Springs on the weekend of 11-18, 19th. You will
need some design knowledge and need to bring your own tools. (No, you can not take them home.)
Our second project will be a Turkey workshop run by Rae Martin and myself at the Community Center,
same address, 9-12. Rae and I will teach you, step by step how to make a turkey out of flowers for your
Thanksgiving table. Please check your calendars prior to signing up for this workshop as it is two days
before Thanksgiving.
You need no experience to make this design, just bring scissors. The cost for this workshop is $15.00 and
will include cost of flowers, oasis & bowl. (We will be using Bird of Paradise flowers for the turkey
head.) You will provide your tools, paper to work on, and garbage bag. Please sign up at the Welcome
Back Coffee/Tea or future meetings. I will collect checks made out to Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club
during our meetings.
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club has much more in store for you and dates will be in upcoming
newsletters. Think about giving yourself a gift of Floral Design Classes 1-6 upcoming in January and
February of 2018.
Floral Design Chair, Louise Gould

Inspiration

Inspiration Courtesy
of Cheri Blackmon

from Pinterest.
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Hurricane Relief Request
Dear Members of FFGCBelow, please find a letter from our DEEP SOUTH REGIONAL DIRECTOR, ANN
McCORMICK.
The devastation the residents in Texas And Louisiana are facing is
catastrophic. Please read the request from Ann and ask our members to please do whatever
we can to help- if each member in FFGC gave just a quarter - .25 that would be $2500- if
every member would donate $1 we could give $10,000 to help these communities re-plant the
THOUSANDS OF TREES that will die as the result of being blown away in the hurricane or being
submerged for days and weeks in the terrible flooding afterward.
We are a kind and generous group- we help with Habitat for Humanity- we help our
communities beautify with wildflowers and community plantings in parks - the citizens of Texas
and Louisiana will not have that luxury for several years- anything you and your members can
do to help in this effort will be appreciated.
I thank you in advance for any and all help and relief our members can give to our friends in
Texas and Louisiana to help them reclaim and rebuild the beauty that has been destroyed.
Claudia Bates
Here is Ann's letter Hello to All,
We are all hearing about the horrors of Harvey the Hurricane. I would like to move on this as
quickly as possible so that we can support our neighboring states in this time of need. It may
include some of us. Lena, Louisiana is on my mind, as well as Texas, and Tennessee may get
some flooding tomorrow or Thursday.
Since our garden clubs begin meeting in September after the summer break, I would like for
you, State Presidents, to contact all your garden clubs and ask for donations for those states
affected by this monster storm. Please send the money that is collected to your state
treasurer, so that she will have a recorder each state and have her/him send the money to the
Deep South Treasurer, Rhea Brightwell, 10112 Bluff Dr., Huntsville, AL 35803 by the 5th of
October. This is a fund raiser for the month of September only. Please let me know the amount
your state collects for my report. I will share that with June Gilmore, Natural Disasters
Chairman.
We will distribute the money we collect to the states to help with replanting trees and restoring
public parks or other public places. We will send the money to a nonprofit 501(C)(3)
organization in each state. The Executive Committee will make the
decision as to how the funds are distributed.
Thanks for your support.
Ann McCormick, Director
Deep South Garden Clubs, Inc.
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Mailing Address:

Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

P.O. Box 915233
Longwood, Florida 32791

Deep South Region
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.

District VII

Club Flower—Rose
Club Bird—Cardinal

Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole & Sumter Counties
Organized—January 9, 1974

We’re on the web!
www.swogc.org

Federated—January 27, 1975
Incorporated—September 14, 1992

If you know of a member who could use an extra kind thought,
please contact me. I prefer receiving the information by
email, but please call if you don't have email access.
Marge Lynch
edlynch66@embarqmail.com
407-884-0583

The purpose of Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club is the education of its
members and the community in their relationship to horticulture,
conservation and environmental needs, as well as the art of floral design.
Deadline for October Newsletter is September 23rd To Be
Published on the 1st of October

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc. Meeting Schedule
BOARD MEETINGS
First Monday of the Month September-May at 10:00 AM
810 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood, Florida
GENERAL MEETINGS
Second Monday of the Month, September-May at 9:30 AM
First Baptist Sweetwater Church
3800 Wekiva Springs Road. Longwood. Florida
HORTICULTURE GROUP MEETINGS
Fourth Monday of October, February and April at 9:30 AM
See the Calendar of Events for Location
JUNIOR GARDENERS
Second Tuesday of the Month at 9:00 AM
FLORAL DESIGN
Every Thursday at Hospice of the Comforter 12:30-3:00 PM
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